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[[Nick Dante 10/22/15]]
[[Earley Correspondence #5]]
[[Page 1-Letter]]
June 23rd

Battery E 56th art.
C.a.C. A E F France
american P.O. 723

My own dearest Love Ma. C

Just a
few lines in ansr to your [[o---?]]
letter which I received June 22.
please send me one of your little
pictures a Button type I suppose
things looks better in dear old
america now since our Boys is trying[[?]]
those those f. huns into H--you spoke about the Germans
capturing 15,000 prisoners it is
a f. lie the papers over there
always wanted to make things
Bigger. Just to sell their stock
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you know that there is German
propaganda in those offices
where those papers are printed
and the sooner the get rid of it
the Better for good loving americans.
I would not trust a German
american no more than I would
a German Born . They are a lot
of D. Cutthroats but we will
make many of them bite the dust
before we Come home. I hope to
God we will, how is every one home
and how are you Do you be [[sick?]]
now I suppose you set the Blues
once in a while. well we all set them
once in a while may be the will all
stop when I see you again I wish I
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See you now but I do I told you
many times that when I write
to you I seem to be talking to
you. well I will some Day say
what is the matter with worcester
I never heard from there since
I told you just one better well
they may forget me but you
wont I am longing for the
Day that this war will end
So I Can Come back to your
[[strikethrough]] arsm[[/strikethrough]] arms once more you
said you were Comming to
meet me I hope you will
the some as you Come to
Worcester, my poor Mayme
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I will go home some Day
Dear now my dear loving
wife I hope you wont be
lonesome for we will make
those little americans [[one word]] uniform
praise the A. E. F. of 1918 in
France. now dont you think I
said enough I will write soon
again today is Sunday a
wet Day. So I will Close
with all my love and XXX
to my own lovin Wife m.a.c. E
God be with you Mayme
Pray for me dearest God
Bless you sweetheart

